
 

PureScape 748 White Freestanding Solid Surface Bathtub 

Aquatica Bath USA 

 

The exceptional design of this tub is reminiscent of a beautiful, antique Greek vase. Its imposing, high-end design boasts a usefully wide, sturdy rim and 

a solid matte surface of Aquatex Matte material, which creates excellent heat retention. The Karolina is one of Aquatica’s largest designs and is ideal 

for one or two bathers. Not only is it extra deep to provide for full-body soaks, but its ergonomic shape forms to perfectly fit the body and provide 

ultimate comfort. 

 

Sustainability 

AquateX™ is an innovatively ground-breaking and fully recyclable material. 

AquateX™ can be used in areas with higher fire safety requirements. The surface wont’ not lose its quality or properties, even at 100°C. If an 

AquateX™ product is burnt - the material produces a liquid. 

The surface of AquateX™ products will not suffer any discoloration or sun damage over time, as it is completely UV-Resistant. 

Pricing 

$3,449.00 

 

http://web-old.archive.org/web/20190531170738/https:/designjournalmag.com/companies/detail/17414-aquatica-bath-usa


Notes 

Made in Europe of genuine European materials and is 100% recyclable and fire-resistant 

Aquatica Bath USA 

AQUATICA is an International bath ware designer and manufacturer. They specialize in stone resin finished bath ware that are synonymic to luxury 

and elegance. Their bathroom products are renowned for their artistically sculptured lines and naturally organic feel. 

Designed and constructed in Italy, their team of vanguard designers, has allowed them to have an original and raw approach to bathroom ware. With 

flawless performance in mind, AQUATICA’s bathtubs, washbasins, showers and accessories are created with only the finest materials and components. 

Using their very own patented materials, AquateX and EcoMarmor, in the manufacturing of all of their products. Their range of freestanding, built-in, 

jetted and air massaged bathtubs are meticulously tested in order to meet international standards. All of their washbasins, shower panels and bathroom 

fixtures also carry the necessary certifications. 

First established in 2003, AQUATICA was launched in Canada and has now expanded on an International level. Available in all 50 American states, 

Canadian territories, as well as Europe and the UK, their fast and reliable shipping program, delivers directly to your door.  

Address: 1820 Northup Way #E200 

City: Bellevue 

State: WA 

Zip: 98005 

Country: United States 

Phone: (866) 606-2782 

Website: http://www.aquaticausa.com 

more info » 
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